The factors that drive the rapid changes in satellite DNA genomic composition we see in eukaryotes 13 are not well understood. Drosophila virilis has one of the highest relative amounts of simple 14 satellites of any organism that has been studied, with an estimated >40% of its genome composed 15 of a few related 7 bp satellites. Here we use D. virilis as a model to understand technical biases 16 affecting satellite sequencing and the evolutionary processes that drive satellite composition. By 17 analyzing sequencing data from Illumina, PacBio, and Nanopore platforms, we identify platform-18 specific biases and suggest best practices for accurate characterization of satellites by sequencing.
Introduction

31
The amounts and biases in simple 7mer repeats differ between Nanopore and PacBio sequencing 147 reads 148 Next, we quantified simple satellites in the long-read data generated from our 100x PacBio 149 sequencing and 20x Nanopore sequencing using the two approaches mentioned above. Unlike in 150 the simulations, both approaches produced very similar (but lower than expected) estimates at 8.8-151 10.9 Mb for the PacBio data ( Figure 1B) . The Nanopore data contained almost 3 times the 7mer 152 satellites compared to PacBio, with 23.4 -28.2 Mb ( Figure 1C ). This may represent a platform-153 specific difference in the ability to sequence long arrays of simple tandem repeats. Both the PacBio 154 reads and the Nanopore reads contained a greater amount of simple satellites than data produced 155 in our lab previously with Illumina HiSeq sequencing (Wei et al. 2018 ), however did not approach 156 the estimated >100 Mb in the genome. arbitrarily label the positive strand as AAACTAC and the negative strand as GTAGTTT, etc. In the 176 simulated data, the positive and negative strands of satellites were detected in equal amounts 177 ( Figure 1D ). However, there was a strong strand bias for all satellites in both the PacBio and 178 Nanopore data ( Figure 1D ). For PacBio, the real satellites AAACTAC, AAACTAT, AAATTAC had a 179 positive strand bias, whereas the artefactual satellite had a negative strand bias: 98% of the reads 180 with this satellite were from the negative strand. Figure 1E ). This pattern is not observed for microsatellites which are known to 205 localize outside of pericentromeric heterochromatin ( Figure S2A ). We also analyzed publicly Upon inspection with FastQC of our data from the polyteny analysis, we found a bimodal 213 distribution of quality scores, with one peak at 22 and another at 37 ( Figure S3A ). After filtering low 214 quality reads, the majority of the reads with simple satellites were removed ( Figure S3 ). The 215 quantity of satellites was reduced by ~15 x after quality filtering ( Figure 1E 236 novamexicana and D. americana ( Fig 2B) . Interestingly, we found the most abundant satellite in D.
237
virilis, AAACTAC, is also the most abundant in D. novamexicana and D. americana, albeit with about 13 and we had PacBio long read data for this species. Here 7 bp satellites are again the most enriched 245 ( Fig 2B) , but the sequences are unrelated to those in D. virilis (ACCCATG, AAAGGTC from PacBio 246 data). We analyzed Illumina data for D. montana, another member of the virilis group that is 7-11 247 MY diverged from D. virilis (Ostrega and Thompson 1986; Spicer and Bell 2002) ( Figure 2A ). This 248 species does not have any AAACTAC family satellites, and in fact no enrichment of 7 bp satellites.
249
The most abundant satellite in D. montana is AAAC. From these data, we infer that the AAACTAC 250 family of satellites arose in the clade leading to the D. virilis phylad 4.5-11 MYA. We also analyzed 251 Illumina sequencing data for D. lummei, which is 3 MY diverged from D. novamexicana/americana 252 ( has the other centromeric repeat AAATTAC. We were also able to visualize the dot chromosomes in 290 D. virilis, which we find is mostly composed of AAACTAT. The AAACAAC satellite is present in small 291 amounts in D. virilis, very likely on a single chromosome ( Figure S6 ).
292
We estimated that D. novamexicana has approximately half the AAACTAC as D. virilis, and 293 visualizing it with FISH reveals a pattern that suggests aspects of its evolution. Its pericentromeric 294 localization is conserved. One chromosome pair has the same amount of AAACTAC as D. virilis, 295 whereas all other chromosomes have a very small amount ( Figure 2E ). Based on the FISH images, it 296 appears that it is the 5th chromosome in D. novamexicana that has the greatest amount of due to a normalization bias as we did mapping-free normalization.
Satellite abundances in D. virilis displayed a pattern that appeared to be correlated to the 383 geographic location from which strains were collected. For the centromeric satellite AAATTAC, 384 there was a linear decrease in abundance from West to East then South following probable 385 migration from Beringia (Throckmorton 1982) beginning in China ( Figure 4C ). For the centromeric 386 satellite AAACTAT, the pattern was the opposite; a linear increase in abundance from West to East 387 then South ( Figure 4D ). We also analyzed sequence variation in the satellite repeats across strains 388 and species to determine if there were any interesting patterns. On average, the centromeric 389 satellite arrays were very homogeneous (average above 99% sequence identity in Illumina reads).
390
However, AAACTAT had a slightly higher sequence identity than AAATTAC ( From comparative analysis of satellites, we found the abundant AAACTAC family of satellites 449 arose in the branch leading to the virilis phylad 4.5-11 MYA (Figure 2A) . Interestingly, the most 450 abundant satellite in D. montana, 7-11 MY diverged, is AAAC. The AAACTAC and AAAC satellites 451 were likely derived from a common ancestor satellite (Fig 2A) . From both FISH and sequencing 452 analysis, we found that D. virilis has the highest total amount of AAACTAC family satellites, D. 
465
virilis and the 40% of the genome estimate seems realistic.
466
We can make hypotheses about how and why the satellites expanded in D. virilis. We know 467 that mutation rates for changes in copy number of satellite DNA are high, and potentially have a 468 tendency to expand rather than contract in the absence of selection (Flynn et al. 2017 (Flynn et al. , 2018 . High americana, we hypothesize that it is the 5th chromosome that has the high amount of AAACTAC 508 satellite. This is interesting because previous work has shown that the 5th chromosome contains a 509 high amount of DINE-1 helitron satellite in D. virilis but not in D. americana (Dias et al. 2015) . This 510 may be evidence of past and ongoing competition and trade-offs between the DINE-1 satellite and 511 AAACTAC. We found that all chromosomes including Chr5 contain a large amount of AAACTAC in D.
512
virilis. DINE-1 had a relatively consistent amount across different D. virilis strains, however the 513 strain with the highest AAACTAC amount is an outlier with a lower DINE-1 amount ( Figure S9 ). This 514 may indicate a maximum threshold of satellites was reached on this chromosome, and one satellite 515 had to reduce its abundance. We have seen evidence for this trade-off, or appearance of 516 competitive exclusion, being invoked under selection in our previous studies (Flynn et al. 2017 (Flynn et al. , 2018 
523
The AAACTAC satellite has remained conserved in sequence and location in the virilis 524 phylad. It has also maintained high levels of sequence identity that is equal in the three species we Characterizing and quantifying satellites from long reads is a challenge because of the sequencing 599 high error rate. We used two approaches to characterize satellites from raw long reads. The first 600 approach, we call k-Seek + Phobos, in which we first broke the reads into 100 bp subreads and ran 601 k-Seek on them. k-Seek is very efficient for analyzing many reads, however is not very sensitive for 602 reads with a high error rate since it was designed for Illumina reads (Wei et al. 2014 ). If k-Seek 603 found satellites on at least one subread, we would run the complete parent read through Phobos.
604
Phobos is more sensitive to imperfect repeats and error rates, but cannot handle huge quantities of 605 data; thus why we only ran the portion of reads identified by k-Seek to have tandem repeats. This 606 approach allowed us to characterize satellites de novo and quantify them. All scripts for the analysis 607 of long reads with the k-Seek + Phobos approach are located here: we used them to tune the max divergence parameter of NCRF by running NCRF repeatedly with 625 max divergence parameters ranging 18-30%. We found that the amount of satellites found, 626 particularly the most abundant one, levelled off at 25% max divergence. This is the parameter value 627 we used moving forward. We also used these simulated reads to quantify satellites with both 628 approaches and compare them. Finally, we used these simulated reads to assess strand biases in 629 long read sequencing data (see below).
630
We suspected that there were biases in the satellite DNA found in the D. virilis group PacBio (and 634 Nanopore) data because we found high abundance satellites that had never been found before with 635 other types of data, and so we suspected they were artifactual. These artifactual satellites were 636 found with both kSeek + Phobos and NCRF approaches, but were not found in the simulated data.
637
We tried testing for a strand bias in reads that contained satellite DNA. Using both the summarized 638 output from NCRF and validated with a custom script 639 (LongRead_NCRF/which_strand_pacbio_script.sh), we counted the satellite DNA stretches that 640 originated from each the positive and negative strand. The positive strand is defined as the one that 641 contains the satellite AAACTAC and derivatives (more As than Ts), and the negative strand is the 642 one that contains the reverse complement (e.g. GTAGTTT, more Ts than As). We did this for the 643 three satellites used in the simulated data and real and artefactual satellites found in the PacBio 644 and Nanopore data. Detailed analysis and visualization of the biases is shown here: We followed the protocol of (Larracuente and Ferree 2015) for satellite DNA FISH. We ordered the 666 following probes from IDT with 5' modifications: (AAACTAC) 6 with alexa-488 fluorophore,
667
(AAACTAT) 6 with Cyanine5 fluorophore, (AAATTAC) 6 with Cyanine3 fluorophore, (AAACAAC) 6 with 668 Cyanine3 fluorophore, and (AAACGAC) 6 with Cyanine5 fluorophore. We hybridized three probes at 669 a time, to allow for similar probes to compete to result in specific hybridization with the rationale 670 shown in (Beliveau et al. 2015) . Hybridization temperature was 32°C. We imaged on an Olympus 671 fluorescent microscope and Metamorph capture system at the Cornell Imaging Facility. Composite 672 images were produced with ImageJ.
674
Characterizing TEs linked to satellites and satellites anchored to the genome assembly 675 676 and "-species Drosophila". All reads had at least 500 bp of tandem satellite on them according to 679 NCRF default parameters, and to avoid spurious identification of TEs from semi-repetitive 680 fragments, we described only TEs in reads that also had at least 500 bp of a TE identified from 681 RepeatMasker. We also BLASTed the same satellite reads to the genome assembly to evaluate if 682 satellite reads could be anchored to the genome assembly. Analysis scripts are here: 683 https://github.com/jmf422/D_virilis_satellites/tree/master/TEs_satellites.
685
Sequencing of multiple D. virilis group strains 686 687
We obtained as many strains of D. virilis that have information about where they were collected as 688 possible. This included 12 strains as live stocks we obtained either from stocks in our lab or from the 689 Drosophila species stock center (Table S1 ). We also prepared a female library for strain 87 for when 690 we wanted to differentiate Y-specific satellite patterns. We also obtained five strains of D. Reads were evaluated with FastQC and not filtered for quality based on the potential bias of 702 Illumina quality scores on satellites. We used k-Seek to quantify satellites. We tried several 703 normalization strategies but decided the most appropriate was a mapping-free normalization. We 704 estimated average depth by dividing the total number of bases sequenced by the estimated 705 genome size by flow cytometry (Bosco et al. 2007 ). We believe this was the best option in this case 706 because: 1) we were concerned about a mapping bias because for each species the strain that the 707 genome assembly was made from may have more reads map to it; 2) after masking the genome 708 from the 7mer satellites and also excluding the X and Y contigs (because we had male and female 709 strains, and the Y chromosome contained more low GC regions) -there was little difference in 710 coverage based on GC content. We include results when we used a mapping based GC 711 normalization in the sub-directory "AlternativeNormalization".
712
We used NCRF with modified parameters (minlength=100, maxdiv=10) to characterize the 713 average sequence identity of satellite arrays from the Illumina data. To quantify DINE-1 satellites 714 across D. virilis strains, we produced a library of DINE-1 satellite variants based on our PacBio 715 genome analysis. We then mapped Illumina reads to this library and normalized the number of 716 reads that mapped to any sequence in the library by the estimated depth. We also analyzed 
